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The European Great Famine of 1315–1317 triggered one of the worst population collapses in
European history and ranks as the single worst European famine in mortality as a proportion
of population. Historical records point to torrential rainfall, land saturation, crop failure, and
prolonged ﬂooding as important causes of the famine. Here we use the tree-ring based Old
World Drought Atlas (OWDA) to show that the average of each growing season preceding
the Great Famine years (1314–1316) was the ﬁfth wettest over Europe from 1300 to 2012 C.E.
The spatial and temporal characteristics of our OWDA-estimated anomalies are in excellent
agreement with available historical accounts. We also characterize a mode of European
hydroclimate variability that is associated with the Great Famine, which we term the “Great
Famine mode.” This mode emerges as the leading mode of European hydroclimate variability
from 1300–2012 and is strongly associated with extreme wet and dry events in Europe over
the last millennium.
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eath by war, famine, and disease were common in Medieval Europe, but the sheer volume of lives lost in the 14th
century stands out, marked by such infamous events as
the Hundred Years’ War1 and the Black Death2. The European
Great Famine of 1315–1317, the ﬁrst catastrophic event of the
century, starved millions across Europe. It was closely linked to
climatic drivers3, coinciding with cooler summers4 during the
transition of the Northern Hemisphere from the Medieval Warm
Period (~950–1250 C.E.5) to the Little Ice Age (~1450–18505),
but most directly tied to a prolonged period of prodigious precipitation that began as early as 1314 and continued into 13166.
The rain was described as an “incessant downpour, day and night,
in most miraculous fashion such as no mortal then living had
ever seen,” the likes of which were compared to the fulﬁllment of
the Noah’s Ark prophecy6. The rain caused widespread agricultural failures which in turn led to near unprecedented levels of
famine that continued in some locations until 1321 or 13227,8.
Wheat prices in England rose from ﬁve shillings in 1313 to up to
forty shillings by 1315, and hunger was so acute in Poland and
Silesia that cannibalism and infanticide were reported among the
peasantry6. One memorial stone at the Church of Schmidtstedt,
Germany, commemorates the terrible loses in just one community alone: “In the year of the Lord 1316 here were buried 100 ×
60, 33 × 60, and 5 [7985] humans, who have died in the years of
dearness. God have mercy on them9.”
Despite the Great Famine’s status as the most notorious and
chronicled of all medieval famines6–8,10,11, historical evidence of
the hydroclimate conditions remains almost exclusively qualitative. A brief but more quantitative paleoclimatic assessment of the
Great Famine was provided by Cook et al.12 in their release of the
Old-World Drought Atlas (OWDA), which is a tree-ring derived
paleoclimatic product that estimates soil moisture conditions over
Europe during boreal summer (June–July–August) by calibrating
on the self-calibrating Palmer Drought Severity Index (scPDSI;13
see Methods section). Here we examine in greater detail the
OWDA and its spatiotemporal estimates of normalized soil
moisture during the Great Famine.
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Results
Hydroclimatic conditions of the Great Famine. Positive and
negative scPDSI values of a given grid point indicate that soil
moisture is wetter or drier than normal, respectively, for that
locality, with values for scPDSI typically falling between +4
(extremely wet) and −4 (extremely dry). Consistent with Cook
et al.12, the OWDA shows extremely wet summer conditions over
much of Europe in 1314–1316, the three years preceding the
canonical famine period of 1315–1317 (Fig. 1), with the wetness
centered over modern-day France, Ireland, the United Kingdom,
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Poland, Lithuania,
Latvia, and Estonia. A cohesive pattern of widespread wetness
persists for each summer in 1314, 1315, and 1316, with many
regions reaching scPDSI values in the +4 to +6 range, before
dissipating to more neutral conditions over much of the domain
in 1317.
We contextualize these wet conditions over the last millennium
by ranking the 1314, 1315, and 1316 summers in each grid point
by wetness relative to all summers from 1300 to 2012. In 1314,
only regions in France, the United Kingdom, and Finland rank
among the wettest in the last millennium. By 1315 and 1316,
however, almost all of Europe ranks among the wettest summers
over the analysis period, with many regions ranking in the top 10.
The 1314–1316 summer mean furthermore comprises the ﬁfth
wettest 3-year summer period over Europe from 1300 to 2012.
Three of the four other 3-year summer periods ranked higher
than the Great Famine occur after 1710 when technology began
to decouple climate shocks and famine14. The remaining 3-year
summer period occurs in the late 14th century after the Black
Death reduced the population to levels in which widespread
famines were unlikely2. While the speciﬁc rank of the Great
Famine summers is subject to reconstruction uncertainties, the
1314–1316 summer period is nevertheless in the top 1% of all 3year summer periods in the 1300–2012 interval.
A ranking of wetness by country from 1300 to 2012 yields
similar results (Table 1). For instance, the United Kingdom,
France, Switzerland, and Belgium had average scPDSI values that
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Fig. 1 The Great Famine years composited and ranked. (a–d, left to right) scPDSI values for the years a 1314, b 1315, c 1316, and d 1317. (e–f, left to right)
The scPDSI rank at each grid point for the e 1314, f 1315, g 1316 years individually, and for the h 1314–1316 3-year interval, all relative to 1300–2012. All
locations with rankings below 50 have been left white.
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Table 1 Wetness rankings during the Great Famine by country.
Country

1314

1315

1316

1317

Wet rank, all years

1314–1316

N

3-Year rank

Wet rank, famine years only

1300–1710 (1300–2012)
United Kingdom
France
Germany
Switzerland
Austria
Belgium
Netherlands
Luxembourg
Italyb
All Countriesc

22
14
70
51
320
37
62
15
299
18

(38)
(23)
(124)
(92)
(552)
(68)
(109)
(32)
(515)
(29)

aCompared to years preceding famines.
bItaly was not in famine for 1314, 1315, and
cExcluding Italy.

6
4
8
2
7
5
9
8
44
2

(10)
(8)
(17)
(6)
(18)
(11)
(19)
(19)
(86)
(4)

1314a

1315

1316

1300–1710 (1300–2012)
26
35
5
4
35
34
29
20
237
23

(47)
(56)
(13)
(12)
(65)
(65)
(52)
(40)
(403)
(37)

169
218
116
109
228
238
190
191
362
197

(296)
(378)
(201)
(189)
(407)
(416)
(342)
(336)
(615)
(344)

3
2
6
1
48
4
8
1
174
2

(4)
(5)
(14)
(6)
(89)
(9)
(19)
(7)
(302)
(5)

22
20
49
49
49
40
40
40
52
76

(28)
(24)
(83)
(83)
(83)
(57)
(57)
(57)
(60)
(115)

1
1
4
4
12
3
3
2
41
2

(1)
(1)
(5)
(5)
(23)
(3)
(4)
(2)
(48)
(2)

1
1
3
1
2
1
1
1
9
1

(1)
(1)
(4)
(2)
(4)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(11)
(1)

4
3
1
3
8
4
4
3
33
5

(4)
(3)
(2)
(4)
(12)
(4)
(4)
(3)
(39)
(5)

1316, but is provided a wet rank relative to famine years.

Rankings are over the 1300–1710 (1300–2012) periods. The wetness ranking for the 1314–1316 mean period and the wetness ranking for just famine years are also given.

rank 1315 in the top 10 wettest summers. For Europe as a whole
(deﬁned herein as “All Countries” listed in Table 1, which
excludes Italy), 1315 was the 4th wettest summer. When 1314,
1315, and 1316 summers are ranked only relative to other
summers during famines between 1300 and 201214, 1315 ranks as
the wettest, while 1314 and 1316 are both in the top ﬁve.
Despite extreme rains during the Great Famine, climatological
shock was often only the trigger for European famine, while
overpopulation and social pressures were preconditioning for
these events prior to 171014,15 (technological advances change
this dependence post 171014). For instance, population in
England and France, the two countries impacted by the Great
Famine with available population estimates during 1315–1317,
were ~4.6 and ~16.7 million, respectively, levels that approached
their estimated long-term maximum population capacities of 5
and 20 million, respectively14 (see Table 2 for population ranking
of England and France during the Great Famine). These
population levels would have introduced population and
associated social pressures on resources and created conditions
favoring famine. Extreme rain may have thus struck upon this
background of population pressure and social conditions,
elevating the Great Famine to its status as a deﬁning catastrophe
of the Middle Ages.
The severity, timing, and geographical characteristics of our
OWDA-estimated wet anomalies are in excellent agreement with
available historical accounts summarized in comprehensive
review articles (see refs. 6,8,10). The torrential rains of 1315 are
said to have begun in April and May over France and England,
respectively8,10. In Grimma, Germany, the Mulde river swept
away the church of the Austin Canons in 1315, while ruinous
weather in the same year reached as far southeast as Salzburg,
Austria; 1316 spring and summer rains are reported to have
destroyed hay production and ruined the seeding in Poland and
Hungary6. The Low Countries experienced perhaps the greatest
rainfall in Europe, and there are reports of widespread late spring
ﬂooding in 13156. Notably, signiﬁcant scPDSI anomalies do not
exist over southern Italy (Fig. 1 and Table 1), consistent with
historical evidence chronicling southern Italy as one of the
regions that exported food during the Great Famine6. Such
excellent accord with existing historical evidence suggests that the
OWDA can also provide insight where historical evidence is
sparse, despite regions of heterogenous and sparse sampling that
also exist within the underlying OWDA dataset (these sampling

Table 2 Population rankings during the Great Famine for
England and France.
Country

England
France

1314

1315

1316

1317

N

1314a

1315

1316

Population rank, all years
1300–1710

Population rank, famine
years only

109
259

22
50

110
252

114
248

119
244

4
12

4
18

5
17

1317

6
15

aCompared to years preceding famines.
Rankings are relative to all years from 1300 to 1710 for England and France. Population rankings
relative to only famine years during the 1300–1710 interval are also given.

limitations are mitigated in part by the spatial covariance inherent
to scPDSI and the OWDA reconstruction method). For instance,
there is some uncertainty among historians whether the rain
began in 1314 or 13156,8,16 and whether 1315 or 1316 was the
wetter year10. Our estimates show that 1314 was a wet summer
and that the 1315 summer was wetter than the 1316 summer over
the majority of the impacted regions.

The Great Famine mode. To further evaluate the nature of the
Great Famine pattern, we perform an empirical orthogonal
function (EOF) analysis of the OWDA from 1300 to 2012,
decomposing the scPDSI ﬁeld into orthogonal spatial covariance
patterns and their respective temporal variability. We term the
leading spatial covariance pattern, accounting for the greatest
OWDA variance at 15%, as the “Great Famine mode” (GFM;
Fig. 2). The nature and ordering of this mode are consistent with
previous regression and EOF analyses of the OWDA17, while we
herein connect the mode to the Great Famine for the ﬁrst time.
Moving 3-year mean values of the temporal variability of the
GFM correlate highly (r = 0.95) with moving 3-year spatially
averaged European scPDSI values from 1300 to 2012 (r = 0.94 if
correlations are calculated on yearly values). The 3-year averages,
selected based on the relevant Great Famine window from 1314
to 1316, show that the GFM exerted broad inﬂuence across
much of Europe; the wettest periods coincide with the largest
values of the temporal variability associated with the GFM, with
the 1314–1316 mean value ranking second highest from 1300
to 2012.
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Fig. 2 The Great Famine and the Great Famine mode. a Three-year moving average of the principal component (PC) time series of the leading mode of
variability over the OWDA, identiﬁed as the GFM, and 3-year moving average of scPDSI over Europe (deﬁned as “All Countries,” in Table 1, which excludes
Italy) from 1300 to 2012 (both time series have been normalized to unit variance). Red (black) dashed line marks the normalized GFM PC (European
scPDSI) value during the Great Famine years of 1314–1316. The Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcient between the GFM PC and scPDSI from 1300 to 2012 is
provided in the lower right corner. Gray vertical lines mark famine years (identiﬁed only up to 1710). b The leading empirical orthogonal function (EOF) of
the GFM in the OWDA from 1300 to 2012. The variance explained by the GFM is provided below the map. c Composite of the annual extreme wet
anomalies from 1300 to 2012, deﬁned as the years when the average scPDSI value over Europe is ≥1 (N = 58 years). d Composite of extreme dry anomaly
years from 1300 to 2012, deﬁned as the years when the average scPDSI value over Europe is ≤−1 (N = 130 years).

Moreover, the spatial pattern of the GFM is in strong
agreement with the cohesive wet pattern in the OWDA in 1315
and 1316 (spatial correlations are r = 0.71 and r = 0.68,
respectively) as well as the composite of the wettest scPDSI
anomalies (scPDSI >1, N = 58 years) over Europe from 1300 to
2012 (spatial correlation r = 0.85). Conversely, the GFM is the
inverse pattern of the composite of the driest scPDSI anomalies
(spatial correlation r = −0.88) over the same interval (scPDSI <−1,
N = 130 years). The GFM therefore not only exerted strong
inﬂuences over Europe broadly, but is associated with the most
extreme wet and dry hydroclimate anomalies over the last
millennium, the Great Famine included.
Comparison of scPDSI and precipitation over Europe from
1901 to 2012 reveals the OWDA to be an excellent proxy for late
spring/summer precipitation18 (Fig. 3), the principal seasonal
precipitation signal associated with the Great Famine. In both
scPDSI and precipitation over the 1901–2012 period, the ﬁrst
leading mode is a predominantly North–South dipole mode (N–S
mode), while the second leading mode appears as the GFM. The
spatial patterns of the two leading modes in scPDSI compare well
against those of the two leading modes in precipitation (spatial
correlation r = 0.75 and 0.80, respectively); the variance explained
by the two modes, at 15% and 12–13%, respectively, are also
consistent. Moreover, the patterns in Fig. 3 are consistent with
documented summer hydroclimate footprints over the observational interval19,20, suggesting that the leading pattern expressed
4

in the OWDA may be interpreted as the leading spring/summer
precipitation pattern back to 1300.
Our identiﬁcation of the GFM as the leading mode over
1300–2012 but not over the 20th century speciﬁcally suggests that
the inﬂuence of the GFM associated with scPDSI, and likely
precipitation, has waned in the 20th century relative to the last
millennium. Variance of the GFM exceeds that of the N–S mode
(identiﬁed as the second leading mode over 1300–2012) for most
of the last millennium until ~1900 (Fig. 4), showing that although
the GFM has been the leading mode of hydroclimate variability
for most the last millennium, the 20th century has largely been
free of extremes in GFM variability and is instead led by the N–S
mode. This reordering of the leading mode in the OWDA during
the 20th century indicates that the recent rise of the N–S mode
has been anomalous. Moreover, the strong resemblance of the
N–S mode to the canonical imprint of the winter North Atlantic
Oscillation21–26 (NAO), when considering that the OWDA
carries memory of winter and early spring precipitation and soil
moisture18,27, additionally raises the question of whether the
leading inﬂuence of the NAO on winter precipitation has been
anomalous during the 20th century as well.
Discussion
The Great Famine was the result of a climatic shock that
imprinted on existing population and social pressures. Here we
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Fig. 3 Comparison of scPDSI and precipitation in relation to the Great Famine mode. a Correlations between co-located scPDSI and May–June–July
(MJJ) precipitation over the OWDA domain from 1901 to 2012. Average correlation over the domain is maximized for these three months (not shown).
(b, c, left to right) The b ﬁrst and c second leading empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the OWDA from 1901 to 2012. The variance explained by each
mode is provided below the EOFs. (d, e, left to right) Scatter plots between the d ﬁrst and e second principal component of the respective EOFs and
average scPDSI over Europe (deﬁned as “All Countries” in Table 1, which excludes Italy) from 1901 to 2012 (f–i). Same as b–e, but for 1901–2012 MJJ
precipitation.

have explored in detail the climatological driver of the Great
Famine, comparing tree-ring derived estimates of soil moisture
conditions with numerous historical descriptions of the extreme
rain. We ﬁnd that the paleo-derived estimates of the temporal and
geographical evolution of hydroclimate conditions during the
Great Famine are in excellent agreement with historical accounts.
Furthermore, our ranking of the Great Famine period as the 5th
wettest 3-year interval over the last 700 years corroborates nearuniversal historical descriptions of the unusual nature of the rain
at the time, while suggesting it was an event that truly stands out
in a much longer historical context. We thus demonstrate that the
OWDA can be a powerful complement to existing historical literature regarding the climatic triggers of the Great Famine. We
have furthermore connected the extreme rain during the Great
Famine to the GFM, which for most of the last millennium
comprised the leading mode of European hydroclimate variability
and is associated with the most extreme summer wet and dry
events over Europe, the Great Famine included. For reasons
currently unknown, the GFM receded in inﬂuence over the 20th

century relative to a N–S mode resembling the NAO, holding
implications for future hydroclimate extremes should this change
be anomalous or temporary.
Methods
We employ the Old-World Drought Atlas12 (OWDA) to quantify European soil
moisture conditions during the Great Famine. The OWDA is a 0.5° gridded treering based reconstruction of soil moisture spanning 1 – 2012 Common Era (C.E.)
that estimates boreal summer (June–July–August) self-calibrating Palmer’s
Drought Severity Index13 (scPDSI), with persistence from previous months factored into the calculation of monthly scPDSI to reﬂect more slowly changing soil
moisture content12. We composite the OWDA over the Great Famine years of
1314–1316 (individually and as a 3-year interval) and rank these wet conditions
against the broader paleoclimate record from 1300 to 2012 C.E., using modern
nation states as the geographic boundaries for the spatial analyses. The 1300–2012
interval is chosen for consistency of comparison to population estimates for
England, France, and Italy, which jointly become available after 1300 (e.g. Alfani
and Gráda14). We furthermore restrict all analyses of the OWDA to post 1300 due
to loss of tree-ring records prior to this time. We perform empirical orthogonal
function (EOF) analysis of the OWDA to identify leading modes of hydroclimate
variability over the OWDA domain and examine their respective relationships to
European scPDSI (deﬁned as “All Countries” in Table 1, which excludes Italy).
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a

100-year sliding window

b

75-year sliding window

c

50-year sliding window

Year C.E.
Fig. 4 Principle components of the Great Famine mode. Standard deviations of running a 100-year, b 75-year, and c 50-year windows for the GFM mode
(i.e. ﬁrst leading PC) and the N–S mode (i.e. second leading PC) in the OWDA from 1300 to 2012. The GFM and N–S modes are normalized by the
standard deviation of the N–S mode.

We additionally employ monthly precipitation data from the Climatic Research
Unit Time-Series version 4.03 product28, available on a 0.5° grid from 1901 to
2018. We perform EOF analyses to identify the leading modes of precipitation over
1901–2012, then compare their respective patterns to those identiﬁed in
the OWDA.
Finally, we employ medieval population data (for England and France) and a
European famine chronology from Alfani and Gráda14. We rank the population of
England and France during 1314, 1315, 1316, and 1317 relative to all years from
1300 to 1700 and the subset of famine years during 1300–1700 (years preceding
famines for 1314).

Data availability
The OWDA is publicly available at (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo-search/study/
19419). The famine chronology is available in the Supplementary Information of Alfani
and Gráda14. The population data for England and France are available at (https://
openicpsr.org/openicpsr/project/120551/version/V1/view).

Code availability
All code necessary to perform the reported analyses is available at (10.5281/
zenodo.3952638).
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